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Desserts - Cake 
Mayonnaise Cake Al Sunn Sr.'s favorite cake 

   Sebastien Sunn 
The Chocolate Mayonnaise 
Cake was a favorite during 
the food shortages of World 
War II.  This recipe was 
created so people could have 
cake at a time when eggs, 
butter, and shortening were 
all rationed.  At right and 
below are parts of Larry’s 
War Ration Books.  In the 
United States, nationwide 
food rationing was instituted 
in the spring of 1942, and 
each member of the family was issued a ration book by the Office of Price 
Administration (OPA).  These books contained stamps and gave precise 
details of the amounts of certain types of food such as sugar, butter, coffee, 
shortening, shoes, and even household appliances that you were allowed.  
Rationing insured that each person got their fair share of the items that were 
in short supply due to the war effort and import reductions.  By the end of 
WWII, over one hundred million ration books were printed. 

Cake: 
2 cup flour 
1 cup sugar 
2 tsp baking powder 
1 tsp salt 
4 tsp cocoa 
1 cup mayonnaise 
1 cup water 
1 tsp vanilla 

Frosting: 
2 cup powdered sugar 
1 Tbl butter 

add 
milk a little at a time until frosting is spreadable. 

Directions:  Mix cake ingredients.  Bake in greased 

& lightly floured 9” x 13” pan.  Bake at 325° until 
toothpick inserted in middle comes out clean 
(about 25 to 30 minutes). 

German chocolate cake doesn’t have anything to do with Germany.  It's named after the creator, Sam 
German who also invented baking chocolate.  
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Thanksgiving Cake from family and friends 

1 cup Thanks to God 
3 cup Forgiveness 
2 cup Sacrifice to others 
2 cup Well beaten thoughts  
1 cup Good thoughts 
1 cup Kind deeds 
1 cup Consideration to others 

Directions:  Mix thoroughly, adding tears of joy, 

sorrow, and sympathy for others.  Flavor with gifts 
of love and lively service.  Fold in 4 cups of prayer 
and faith to lighten other ingredients and raise texture to great heights of 
Christian living.  Bake at high degree of kindness, serve with warm smile. 

Technically, white chocolate isn’t actually chocolate. 

Dumb Cake Larry Sunn 

1 cn Cherry pie filling 
1 cn Pineapple, crushed 
1 bx Yellow cake mix 
¼ lb Butter, cut into small pieces 

Directions:  Butter a 13” x 9” cake pan; spread cherries over the bottom.  

Spread pineapple over cherries.  Sprinkle the cake mix (from the box) evenly 

over all and top with bits of butter.  Bake in a 350° oven for 40 minutes. 
Bananas are most likely the first fruit ever to be grown on a farm. 

Wedding Cake from dreams of love and hope 

4 lb Love 
1 lb Butter of youth 
2 lb Good looks 
1 lb Sweet temper 
1 lb Blindness of faults 
1 lb Self-forgetfulness 
1 lb Wit 
1 lb Good humor 
2 Tbl Sweet arguments 
1 pt Rippling laughter 
1 tsp Common sense 
1 oz Modesty 

Directions:  Put the love, good looks, and sweet temper into a well-furnished 

house.  Beat the butter of youth to a cream and mix well together with the 
blindness of faults.  Stir the pound of wit and good humor into the sweet 
argument, then add the rippling laughter and common sense.  Work the 
whole together until everything is well mixed and bake gently life. 

In 1904, the ice cream cone was invented.  

http://www.bonappetit.com/test-kitchen/tools-test-kitchen/article/white-chocolate
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Cake Batter Cheesecake Britney Kerekes 

 2nd daughter of Ron and Caudie Stover 

3 cn Cream cheese (8 oz), at room temperature 
3 lg Eggs, at room temperature 
1 can Sweetened condensed milk (14 oz) 
1½ Tbl Vanilla 
2 tsp Almond extract 
½ cup Rainbow sprinkles 

Directions:  Preheat your oven to 375°.  With your mixer on 

low and with the paddle attachment, beat together the cream cheese until 
smooth.  Then beat in the sweetened condensed milk, vanilla, and almond 
extract.  Finally, beat in the eggs.  Continue mixing until you can no longer 
see the yolks and the eggs are fully incorporated.  The batter may have a 
few lumps left at the end, but that's okay.  Slowly mix in all the sprinkles with 
a spoon.  Pour the batter into a 9” spring form pan and bake for 40 minutes. 
Turn the oven off and let the cheesecake sit for an additional half hour.  
Remove from the oven and at least four hours in the refrigerator. 

Coconut water can be used (in emergencies) as a substitute for blood plasma. 

Spaghetti-and-Meatball Cake Margie Sunn 
1 box Chocolate cake mix (18¼ oz) 
2 tub Vanilla frosting (16 oz) 
3 drop Yellow food coloring 
½ tsp Cocoa powder 
1 bag Strawberries, frozen (16 oz) 
White chocolate, for grating 

Directions:  Make two 8” round chocolate cakes 

as the cake mix label directs; cool completely.  Crumble 1 cake into a bowl.  
Squeeze a handful of crumbs into a 2-inch ball; roll between your hands until 
smooth.  Repeat to make 2 more cake balls.  Sprinkle some of the remaining 
cake crumbs on a clean surface.  One at a time, roll the cake balls in the 
crumbs, pressing lightly to coat.  If necessary, moisten the cake balls with 
water to help the crumbs stick.  Assemble the cake:  Put the remaining 
whole cake on a serving plate or cake board.  Spread about 1½ cups vanilla 
frosting on the cake with an offset spatula; run the spatula around the sides 
to make it smooth.  Arrange the cake balls on the cake.  Mix the remaining 
frosting, the yellow food coloring and cocoa in a bowl; transfer to a pastry 
bag with a small round tip.  Pipe the yellow frosting around the cake balls in 
a figure-eight motion to look like cooked spaghetti.   

Make the strawberry sauce:  Puree the thawed strawberries in a food 

processor until slightly smooth with a few chunks.  Spoon ½ cup strawberry 
puree around the meatballs to look like sauce.  Grate white chocolate on top 
of the cake to look like parmesan cheese. Serve the cake with the remaining 
strawberry puree on the side. 
 

Honey is the only edible food for humans that won’t go bad.  
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Éclair Cake Margie Sunn 

2 pkg vanilla pudding (3 oz instant)  
3 cup milk 
1 ctn (8 oz) Cool Whip 
5 Tbl butter 
1 cup sugar 
1
3⁄  cup milk 

1 cup chocolate chips 
1 tsp vanilla 
Graham crackers 

Directions: Line the bottom of a 

9” x 13” pan with graham crackers.  Mix pudding, milk, and Cool 
Whip.  Layer half the mixture over the graham crackers.  Place 
another layer of graham crackers.  Layer the rest of the mixture over 
the graham crackers.  Mix butter, 1 3⁄  cup milk, and sugar in 

saucepan.  Bring to boil and boil for 1 minute.  Remove from heat.  
Add chocolate chips and vanilla.  Pour over top of mixture and 

spread to cover.  Cool.  Alternate:  I use sugar free pudding, skim milk 

and lite Cool Whip.  Everybody liked it & didn’t even notice my 
attempt to make it healthier.  

Sylvester Graham invented Graham crackers to help suppress sexual desire. 
 

Blueberry Torte Lucille Hirzi 

 mother of Sandy Sunn 

16 ea Graham crackers, crushed 
½ cup Butter, melted 
2 lg Eggs, beaten 
1 pkg Cream cheese (8 oz)  
½ cup Sugar 
1 can Blueberries, large 
2 Tbl Cornstarch 
½ cup Sugar 
1 tsp Lemon juice 

Directions:  Mix crushed graham crackers with melted butter and 

press into 8” x 12” pan.  Add eggs to softened cream cheese and 
blend in sugar.  Mix well.   Pour into above crust.  Bake at 350° for 
20 minutes.  Thicken juice of one large can of blueberries with 2 Tbl 
cornstarch, ½ cup sugar, and lemon juice.  Cook until thick.  Add 
blueberries, cool.  Pour into crust which should also be cooled.  
Serve with whipped cream. 
 

Coconut water can be used as blood plasma.  

http://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2014/01/looking-to-quell-sexual-urges-consider-the-graham-cracker/282769/
http://consciouscoconuts.com/benefit/facts/
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Blueberry Cream Cheese Pound Cake Samantha Sunn 
 This cake never lasts in our house!  Everyone loves it! 

1 pkg Yellow cake mix (18.25 ounce) 
1 pkg Instant vanilla pudding mix (3.4 oz) 
¼ cup White sugar 
¼ cup Water 
¾ cup Vegetable oil 
3 lg Eggs 
1 pkg Cream cheese, room  
  temperature (8 oz) 
1 can Blueberries, drained,  
  juice reserved (16.5 oz) 
1 cup Confectioners' sugar 
Directions:  Preheat oven to 350°.  Grease and flour a 10 inch Bundt 

pan.  In a large bowl, stir together cake mix, pudding mix, and sugar.  
Make a well in the center and pour in water, oil, eggs, and cream 
cheese.  Beat on low speed until blended.  Scrape bowl, and beat 4 
minutes on medium speed.  Stir in the blueberries.  Pour batter into 
prepared pan.  Bake for 50 to 60 minutes, or until a toothpick comes 
out clean.  Let cool in pan for 10 minutes, then turn out onto a wire 
rack and cool completely.  Make Glaze:  In a small bowl, combine 
confectioners' sugar with 2 tablespoons reserved juice from the 
blueberries.  Drizzle over cooled cake. 

There are over 1,000 different kinds of apples. 

No-Bake Tropical Twinkie Trifle Lindsey Spinning 

 2nd daughter of Rene’ Sunn Spinning 

1 can Crushed pineapple (20 oz) 
10 ea Twinkies snack cakes 
2 box Instant banana pudding 
1 can Strawberry pie filling (21 oz) 
3 ea Ripe bananas, sliced 
1 cn Cool Whip (8 oz) 
Optional:  Toasted coconut, Chocolate syrup, Chopped nuts of your choice, 

Maraschino cherries. 

Directions:  Pour drained pineapple in bottom of pans, place Twinkies 

on top.  Prepare the banana pudding as directed on box, pour over 
layers.  Pour strawberry pie filling for next layer, then bananas.  
Spread Cool Whip.  Top with coconut, chocolate syrup, and nuts.  
Maraschino cherries on top; recipe fills 2 loaf pans (9” x 5½”). 

Cherries are a member of the rose family.  
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Rhubarb Cake  Samantha “Sam” Sunn 

½ cup Butter, room temp. 
1½ cup Sugar 
1 lg Egg 
1 tsp Vanilla 
1 tsp Baking soda  
1 cup Buttermilk 
2 cup Flour 
1 bag Rhubarb, frozen thawed  

Topping: 

½ cup Sugar 
1 tsp Cinnamon or more to taste 

Directions:  Preheat oven to 350°.  Cream the butter and sugar together.  

Add the egg and stir up then add all other ingredients except for the rhubarb.  
Stir until well blended, batter will be thick.  Then stir in the rhubarb and pour 
into a 9” x 13” greased pan.  Mix sugar & cinnamon, sprinkle over cake, then 
bake for 45 minutes. 

More people are allergic to cow’s milk than any other food. 

Strawberry Pie Bars Margie Sunn 

For the crust: 
⅓ cup Flour 
3 Tbl Whole milk 
3 Tbl Sugar 
1 pnch Kosher salt 
1 stk Unsalted butter, chilled and 
  cut into cubes 

For the Filling: 

1 lg egg 
¼ cup Sour cream 
¼ cup Sugar 
2 Tbl Lemon juice 
1 tsp Vanilla extract 
3 cup Strawberries, fresh, chopped 
¼ cup Flour 
1 pnch Kosher salt 

Directions:  Preheat oven to 350º.  Combine flour, milk, sugar, and salt; 

using fingers, work in butter until mixture is coarse crumbs.  Reserve ¼ cup 
of crust mixture for topping.  Pat mixture into a buttered 8” x 8” glass baking 
dish and bake until golden, 10 min.  In a separate bowl, whisk together egg, 
sour cream, sugar, lemon juice, and vanilla extract until combined.  Fold in 
strawberries, flour, and salt.  Pour mixture over crust and top with crumb 
topping.  Bake until cooked through and top is golden and bubbly, about 1 
hour.  Let cool before slicing. 
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McDonald’s first menu items were actually hot dogs. 
 

Sour Cream Cake Margie Sunn 

1 cup Sour cream 
2 lg Eggs 
¾ cup Sugar 
1½ cup Flour,  
  all purpose  
2 tsp Baking powder 
1½ tsp Almond extract 

Directions:  Preheat oven 

to 350°.  Combine sour cream and eggs in a large bowl.  Add sugar, 
flour, baking powder and almond extract.  Beat at medium speed for 
one minute with electric mixer.  Pour into a greased and floured 9” x 
13” pan.  Bake for 25-35 minutes. 

German chocolate cake doesn’t have anything to do with Germany.  It's named after the creator, Sam 
German who also invented baking chocolate. 

Baby Cakes from all our mothers 

You only need a meltable heart, lots of money, a good babysitter, 1 
close grandma (2 are preferred).  Add a trunk full of 
patience to a little imagination; blend in lots of hugs & 
kisses.  Warm seats with a gentle but firm hand; thin 
with rhymes, games, & music.  Cook with a plan!  (But 
don't worry about following it.  Kids have a way of 
changing the rules!)   - at right, Lindsey Spinning 

Americans consume 16 billion jellybeans at Easter.  If all the Easter jellybeans were lined end to end, they 
would circle the globe three times. 

Take Thyme for all of us 
1. Take thyme to work; it is the price of success. 
2. Take thyme to think; it is the source of power. 
3. Take thyme to play; it is the secret of youth. 
4. Take thyme to read; it is the foundation of knowledge. 
5. Take thyme to worship; it is the highway to reverence and  
 washes the dust of earth from our eyes. 
6. Take thyme to help and enjoy friends; it is the source of  
 happiness. 
7. Take thyme to love; it is the sacrament of life. 
8. Take thyme to dream; it hitches the soul to the stars. 
9. Take thyme to laugh; it is singing that helps with life's loads. 
10. Take thyme to plan; it is the secret of being able to have thyme 
 to take thyme for the first nine “thymes.” 

Apples are a member of the rose family.  
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No-Bake Watermelon Cake Margie Sunn 

If you’re looking to cut a few calories on cake you’ve got to try this 
“diet-friendly,” no bake, watermelon cake—seedless watermelons 
work best.  I’ve never seen watermelon go so fast at our potlucks!  
Folks are always excited when they see this cake!  They act like it’s 
a birthday party!  It’s made with canned whipped cream that is really 
thick!  Holds up nicely!  In only 10 minutes you can make a delicious 
and healthy dessert, a watermelon cake, with a few ingredients. 

1 can whipped  
  Cream (can  be 
  flavored) 
1 lg seedless  
  watermelon 
1 pkg blueberries 
1 pkg raspberries 
1 pkg almonds 

Directions:  Cut the 

watermelon in a circle like a cake.  Dry the watermelon patting down 
with wipes.  Frost it with whipped cream.  Put almonds to the sides.  
Ornament the top with fresh fruits you choose (e.g., raspberries, 
blueberries).  Enjoy! 

Oklahoma’s state vegetable is the watermelon. 

This family portrait was a favorite of at 
least four of us; it hung on the wall of 
most of the homes we lived in as we 
grew through our schooling years.  
Kids are from left, Julie, Russ, Al Jr., 
and Larry.  The photo was taken inside 
the Sagola farmhouse in about 1950 
as were several other photos of 
different poses of the kids (below).  
The 
family 
portrait 
at left 

brought a sense of family to us all—it has, I think, a lot 
to do with our siblings’ penchant for family reunions.  
More than that, the picture brings particular joy to 
Russ—not only because he is sitting on Dad’s lap, but 
because he is holding on to Dad’s hands.  Dad had 
gnarled working man’s hands—rough, yet gentle—
reminiscent of the popular 1986 song, Daddy’s Hands 
by Holly Dunn. 

Store bought 100% “real” orange juice is 100% artificially flavored.  

http://www.amazon.com/s/?_encoding=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&linkCode=ur2&pageMinusResults=1&suo=1393209927610&tag=isfr34az34-20&url=search-alias%3Daps#/ref=nb_sb_ss_i_1_5?url=search-alias%3Daps&field-keywords=paleo%20diet&sprefix=Paleo%2Caps%2C132&rh=i%3Aaps%2Ck%3Apaleo%20diet&sepatfbtf=true&tc=1393209933269
http://www.statesymbolsusa.org/Oklahoma/stateVegetable.html
http://gizmodo.com/5825909/orange-juice-is-artificially-flavored-to-taste-like-oranges
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The Best Chocolate Cake! Samantha “Sam” Sunn 

2 cup White sugar 
1¾ cup All-purpose flour 
¾ cup Unsweetened cocoa powder  
1 ½ tsp Baking powder 
1½ tsp Baking soda 
1 tsp Salt 
2 lg Eggs 
1 cup Milk 
½ cup Vegetable oil 
2 tsp Vanilla extract 
1 cup Boiling water 

Cake Directions:  Preheat oven to 350°.  

Grease and flour two 9” round pans.  In 
a large bowl, stir together the sugar, 
flour, cocoa, baking powder, baking 
soda, and salt.  Add the eggs, milk, oil, 
and vanilla, mix for 2 minutes on medium speed of mixer.  Stir in the 
boiling water last.  Batter will be thin.  Pour evenly into the prepared 
pans.  Bake 30 to 35 minutes in the preheated oven, until the cake 
tests done with a toothpick.  Cool in the pans for 10 minutes then 
remove to a wire rack to cool completely. 
Smooth Double Chocolate Frosting 

9 oz Semi-sweet chocolate chips 
9 oz White chocolate chips 
2 cup Heavy whipping cream 
1 cup Confectioners' sugar 

Frosting Directions:  Mix semisweet chocolate chips and white 

chocolate chips together in a large bowl.  Bring cream to a boil in a 
small saucepan; remove from heat and 
pour over chip mixture.  Stir mixture until 
chips are melted.  Beat confectioners' 
sugar into chocolate mixture using an 
electric mixer until smooth and thin.  
Refrigerate until completely cooled and 
thickened, at least 30 minutes.  Beat 
mixture again with an electric mixer until 
frosting is fluffy and light brown. 
– at left, Mike frosts wife Samantha “Sam’s” 
birthday cake 

 
One fast food hamburger may contain meat from as many as 100 different cows.  

http://www.examiner.com/article/everything-you-need-to-know-about-fast-food
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Chocolate Guinness Cake Larry Sunn 

1 cup Guinness beer 
½ cup Butter, cubed 
2 cup Sugar 
¾ cup Baking Cocoa 
2 lg Eggs, beaten 
2
3⁄  cup Sour cream 

3 tsp Vanilla extract  
2 cup Flour 
1½ tsp Baking Soda 

Topping: 
1 pkg Cream cheese, soft 
1½ cup Powdered Sugar 
½ cup Whipping cream 

Directions:  Grease a 9” spring form pan and line the bottom with 

parchment paper; set aside.  In a small saucepan, heat beer and 
butter until butter is melted.  Remove from the heat; whisk in sugar 
and cocoa until blended.  Combine the eggs, sour cream, and 

vanilla; whisk into beer mixture.   Combine 
flour and baking soda; whisk into beer 
mixture until smooth.  Pour batter into 
prepared pan.  Bake at 350° for 45-50 
minutes or until a toothpick inserted near the 
center comes out clean.  Cool completely in 
pan on a wire rack.  Remove sides of pan.   

Topping Directions:  In a large bowl, beat 

cream cheese until fluffy.  Add powdered 
sugar and cream; beat until smooth (do not 
overbeat).  Remove cake from the pan and 
place on a platter or cake stand.  Ice top of 

cake so that it resembles a frothy pint of beer.  Refrigerate leftovers. 
 
- at left, enjoying the newly installed Russ 
Sunn and family pool in Spring Branch, 
Texas are Michelle Slaughter (Russ & 
Sandy’s daughter), Megan (daughter of 
Russ and Sandy’s son, Mike and 
Samantha “Sam” Sunn) and Megan’s 
mom, “Sam”; they’re celebrating the 4th of 
July in 2014. 

 
 

 

To make jelly beans shiny, shellac is used, which is made from Kerria lacca insect excretions.  

http://www.cracked.com/article_15982_5-horrifying-food-additives-youve-probably-eaten-today.html
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Chocolate Chip Cookie Cake  Mary Kallas 

 3rd daughter of Frank and Sally Kallas 

1 ea Stick butter 
1¼ cup Chocolate chips 
1 cup Flour 
1½ tsp Baking powder 
¼ tsp Salt 
1 cup Light brown sugar 
1 tsp Vanilla extract 
1 lg Egg 
Directions:  Preheat oven to 350°.  Grease a 9” round cake pan.  

Whisk the flour, baking powder, and salt together.  Cream the butter, 
brown sugar, and vanilla together until well combined (about a 
minute), and then add the egg.  Blend for another 30 seconds.  Add 
the dry ingredients and blend on low speed, then fold in the 
chocolate chips.  Scrape the dough into the greased pan.  Flatten the 
batter evenly; bake for 18-20 minutes or until golden brown.  Cool 
the cookie completely; it may take a couple of hours. 

German chocolate cake doesn’t have anything to do with Germany.  It's named after the creator, Sam German 
who also invented baking chocolate. 

Banana Pudding Patti Dawson 

 friend extraordinaire of Margie and Larry Sunn 

2 bx Jello instant vanilla  
  pudding (3.4 oz) 
1 pt Whipping cream, sweetened 
3¾ cup milk (2%)  
1 can Eagle brand sweetened  
  condensed milk (14 oz) 
1 ctn Cool whip light (8oz) 
2 bx Vanilla wafers, low fat 
8 ea Bananas, very ripe! 

Directions:  Beat pudding mix and milk together; add sweetened 

condensed milk and cool whip, mixing well.  In a deep dish, layer 
vanilla wafers, then sliced bananas, then pudding mixture.  Repeat 
layers in that order several times, ending with pudding on top.  
Refrigerate; it needs to sit for at least 24 hours for flavors to blend.  If 
desired top with finely crushed vanilla wafers on top. 
Note:  I really like to add a pint of real whipped cream (sweetened) to 
the pudding mixture – makes it 

Irradiation is the process by which food is exposed to a controlled amount of iodizing radiation in order to 
increase shelf life and kill harmful bacteria.  
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To Bake Al Sunn Sr.’s Birthday Cake for Ma Sunn 

Heat oven.  Grease pan.  Crack nuts.  Get bowl, 
spoons, and ingredients.  Remove 18 blocks and 7 
toy automobiles from kitchen table.  Measure 2 
cups flour onto piece of waxed paper.  Get sifter out 
of cabinet.  Remove Larry’s hand from flour.  Wash 
flour off him.  Measure out 1 cup more flour to 
replace what is now on floor.  Put 2½ tsp. baking 
powder and ½ tsp. of salt in the sifter.  Get dustpan 
and brush up pieces of bowl which Russ has 
accidentally knocked off table.  
Get another bowl.  Measure and 
sift ingredients.  With spoon work 

¼ cup of shortening against side of bowl.  Answer 
doorbell.  Return to kitchen.  Remove Chuck’s 
hands from bowl.  Wash shortening off him.  Add 
one cup granulated sugar gradually.  Answer 

telephone.  Return to kitchen.  
Remove Al Jr.’s hands from bowl.  
Wash shortening and sugar off him.  Get out an egg.  
Answer doorbell.  Return to kitchen.  Mop up floor. 
Change Julie’s shoes which are all eggy.  Get another 
egg.  Beat.  Remove toy automobile from bowl.  Add 
flour mixture alternately with egg, ¾ cup milk and one 
tsp. vanilla.  Answer knock at back door.  Remove 
Larry’s hands from bowl.  Wash shortening, sugar, 

flour, milk, and vanilla off him.  Beat . . . uhm . . . mixture.  Take up 
greased pan; find it has ¼ inch layer of salt in bottom.  Look for 
Russ, who has disappeared.  Get another pan and grease it.  
Answer telephone.  Return to kitchen and find, Chuck licking bowl. 
Remove his hands from bowl.  Wash shortening etc., etc., off his 
face.  Take up greased pan; find Al Jr. is swirling ¼ inch of nutshells 
in it.  Head for Al Jr.; he flees, knocking bowl 
off table.  Wash kitchen floor.  Wash kitchen 
table.  Wash kitchen walls.  Wash dishes.  
Call neighborhood baker and order Al’s 
birthday cake.  Lie down. 
 

Pics:  1) Ma, Julie, Larry, Russ; 2) Ma, Julie, Larry, Russ, 
Al Jr.; 3) Ma & Chuck; 4) Ma & Duane. 

Did grandpa ever give you a drink of cola for an upset tummy?  It turns out that this is actually a pretty 
effective remedy.   The sugar and carbonation can soothe many tummy problems, but it can exacerbate others.  
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Lemon Cake with Glazed Frosting Amanda Price 

  1st daughter of Walt and Jill Price – Granddaughter of Al Sunn Jr. 

½ lb Unsalted butter, room temperature 
2½ cup Granulated sugar, divided 
4 xl Eggs, room temperature 
1
3⁄  cup Grated lemon zest (6 to 8 large lemons)  

3 cup Flour 
½ tsp Baking powder 
½ tsp Baking soda 
1 tsp Kosher salt 

¾ cup Lemon juice, freshly  
  squeezed, divided 
¾ cup Buttermilk, room  
  temperature 
1 tsp Vanilla extract 
For the Glaze: 

2 cup Confectioners' sugar, sifted 
3 ½ Tbl Lemon juice, freshly 
squeezed 

Directions:  Preheat the oven to 350°.  

Grease and flour 2 (8½” x 4¼” x 2½”) loaf pans.  You may also line 
the bottom with parchment paper, if desired.  Cream the butter and 2 
cups granulated sugar in the bowl of an electric mixer fitted with the 
paddle attachment, until light and fluffy, about 5 minutes.  With the 
mixer on medium speed, add the eggs, 1 at a time, and the lemon 
zest.  Sift together the flour, baking powder, baking soda, and salt in 
a bowl. In another bowl, combine ¼ cup lemon juice, the buttermilk, 
and vanilla.  Add the flour and buttermilk mixtures alternately to the 
batter, beginning and ending with the flour.  Divide the batter evenly 
between the pans, smooth the tops, and bake for 45 minutes to 1 
hour, until a cake tester comes out clean.  Combine ½ cup 
granulated sugar with ½ cup lemon juice in a small saucepan and 
cook over low heat until the sugar dissolves.  When the cakes are 
done, allow to cool for 10 minutes.  Remove the cakes from the pans 
and set them on a rack set over a tray or sheet pan; spoon the lemon 
syrup over them.  Allow the cakes to cool completely. 

Directions for the Glaze:  Combine the confectioners' sugar and the 

lemon juice in a bowl, mixing with a wire whisk until smooth. Pour 
over the tops of the cakes and allow the glaze to drizzle down the 
sides. 

Humans are born craving sugar 

http://www.foodterms.com/encyclopedia/zest/index.html
http://www.foodterms.com/encyclopedia/lemon/index.html
http://www.foodterms.com/encyclopedia/buttermilk/index.html
http://www.foodterms.com/encyclopedia/extracts/index.html
http://www.foodterms.com/encyclopedia/grease/index.html
http://www.foodterms.com/encyclopedia/sugar/index.html
http://www.foodterms.com/encyclopedia/mixer/index.html
http://www.foodterms.com/encyclopedia/baking-soda/index.html
http://www.foodterms.com/encyclopedia/batter/index.html
http://www.foodterms.com/encyclopedia/saucepan/index.html
http://www.foodterms.com/encyclopedia/jelly-roll-pan/index.html
http://www.foodterms.com/encyclopedia/lemon/index.html
http://www.foodterms.com/encyclopedia/glaze/index.html
http://www.foodterms.com/encyclopedia/drizzle/index.html
http://www.npr.org/blogs/thesalt/2011/09/26/140753048/kids-sugar-cravings-might-be-biological
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Skinny Pumpkin Cream Cheese Bars Julie Stover 

1 bx Angel food cake mix,  
  the 1 step kind 
1 cn Pumpkin (15 oz) 
¾ cup Water 
½ tsp Cinnamon  
1 pkg Reduced fat cream  
  cheese (8 oz) 
A few tablespoons of water, to be 
mixed with cream cheese 

Directions:  Let the cream cheese soften on the counter for a while 

then add it to a stand mixer & beat it with a couple of tablespoons of 
water until smooth; this thins it out a little bit.  In a separate bowl, mix 
the cake mix, pumpkin, water, & cinnamon together until it is smooth 
& well mixed.  In a 9” x 13” Pyrex dish- sprayed with PAM- add HALF 
of the cake –pumpkin mix.  Then smooth it out with a rubber spatula.  
Drizzle half of the cream cheese over the top of it and take a small 
spatula to smooth it over the top.  Add remaining cake-pumpkin mix 
& also the remaining cream cheese just making layers.  Finally take 
a butter knife- stick it into the mix and go back & forth over the top of 
the cake making figure “8’s” - to blend it a bit.  Bake for 35 minutes at 
375° OR until a toothpick comes out clean. 

In Japan, it has become wildly popular and a “tradition” to eat KFC on Christmas. 

Devil’s Food Cake a Cecile Sunn recipe from Sandy Sunn 
Devil's food cake is sometimes distinguished from other chocolate cakes by the use of 
additional baking soda (sodium bicarbonate) which raises the pH level and makes the 
cake a deeper and darker mahogany color.  Devil's food cake was invented in the 
United States in the early 20th century with the recipe in print as early as 1905. 

1½ cup Sugar 
½ cup Cocoa 
2 cup Flour 
½ cup Shortening 
2 lg Eggs, beaten  
½ cup Milk 
1 tsp Baking soda (add to flour) 
1 cup Boiling water (added to cocoa) 

Directions:  Cream sugar, cocoa, shortening, water, and milk together.  

Beat in Eggs.  Gradually add dry ingredients.  Bake in a 9” x 13” pan at 
375° oven for about ½ hour (use toothpick test). 

Chocolate was once used as currency.  

http://abcnews.go.com/Business/World/move-santa-claus-kfcs-colonel-sanders-signals-christmas/story?id=12437818#.TzXhPYHppAk2
http://archive.fieldmuseum.org/Chocolate/history_mesoamerican7.html
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Pigs in the Mud Margie Sunn 

1 ea Baked cake, round 
8 oz Bars of milk chocolate 
1½ cup Whipping cream 
Your favorite filling for between the  
  layers of your cake,  
  such as prepared butter  
  cream or other flavor 
3 ea 5-packs of Kit Kat bars 
8 oz Light pink marzipan (or  
  pink marshmallows) 
You’ll also need a large knife to cut 
the cake into layers, a tooth pick to make pig eyes, a ribbon to hold 
the Kit Kats together, and a cake presentation tray. 

Directions:  Bake your choice of cake.  

Prepare the pigs ahead of time.  Roll the 
marzipan with your hands to create the 
shapes.  The various shapes that you’ll 
need are displayed in the image to the 
left.   
Poor the whipping cream straight from 
the package into a pan and heat it on 
low heat, and stir it from time to time, 
until just before it boils.  (Pay attention 
here because otherwise you’ll end up 

with a mess!)  Turn off the heat.  Meanwhile, break the chocolate 
bars into small pieces and add the chocolate to the cream while the 
heat is off.  Stir till you have a smooth texture.  Let it cool and 
thicken; cooling may take a little while.  (TIP: when people tell you 
they are making ‘Chocolate Ganache’, this is what they are doing.  
So, now you have a chocolate ganache recipe too—whenever you 
need one).  Meanwhile, break the Kit Kat 
bars into 2-up chocolate sticks, and set 
aside.  Cut your cake base into two layers 
and fill it with your filling of choice.  When 
your chocolate mixture is thickened 
sufficiently so that it is still spreadable but 
holds some form, you can begin spreading 
the mixture onto the sides of the cake with 
the back of a knife.  (Tip: Make it easy for 

yourself and put your cake on a foundation which can be rotated easily, like 
a cutting board, tray, or large plate.  This will help you in spreading the 
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chocolate onto the sides of the cake.)  When your 
cake is completely covered with chocolate, stick 
the Kit Kat bars onto the lined cake sides, going 
all around the cake.  (Tip:  Break the Kit Kats into 

double fingers.  Just before placing the Kit Kats on 
the cake, pop them in the freezer in a Tupperware 
layered with baking paper.  This way you won’t get 
any unsightly fingerprints on your Kit Kat fingers.  In 

addition, when decorating, gently position the Kit Kats around the cake.  
Make sure each bar is almost touching, that way you will be able to cut 

smoother slices—see photo at right.)  If 
necessary, give the Kit Kats a slight inward 
angle so that they somewhat lean in to the 
top of the cake to prevent them from falling 
off while you are doing your work.  When 
done, immediately add the ribbon so that the 
Kit Kat chocolate sticks all stay up nice and 
straight.  Pour the remainder of the chocolate mixture over your 
cake.  At this point the mixture should already be quite firm but still 
fluid.  Be patient and wait until it’s thickened enough.  If your mixture 
is too thin, it may seep in between your Kit Kat bars.  Place your 
marzipan pigs into the chocolate while it is still soft and place your 
cake in the fridge for 1 hour.  When cooled, place cake onto a 
presentation tray and serve. 

Other Kit Kat Cake finishes:  
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Double Chocolate Cheesecake Margie Sunn 

18 ea Oreos, crushed (1½ Cups) 
2 Tbl Butter or oleo, melted 
4 pkg Cream cheese (softened) 
1 cup Sugar 
2 Tbl Flour 
1 tsp Vanilla 
8 oz Semi-sweet chocolate, melted  
4 lg Eggs 

Optional:  
½ cup Berries or fruit 
1 Tbl Powdered sugar 
Directions:  Heat oven to 325°.  Mix cookie crumbs & butter; press 

onto bottom of 9” spring form pan.  Bake 10 minutes.  Beat cream 
cheese, sugar, flour, & vanilla until well blended.  Add chocolate & 
mix well.  Add eggs, one at a time, on low speed, until blended.  Pour 
over crust.  Bake 55 minutes to 1 hour – or until center is almost set.  
Run knife around rim of pan to loosen cake, cool before removing 

rim.  Refrigerate for 4 hours.  Optional:  Top with berries or fruit 

before serving.  Sprinkle with powdered sugar. 

When milk is used in making bread, you get a finer texture.  Water makes a courser bread. 

Sunn Family Cake from the Sunn’s . . . to us all 

The Sunn family is like a cake; it nourishes body and soul, 
To satisfy and satiate; it keeps us healthy and whole! 

Our family has its recipe; a unique and precious blend, 
Of our own ingredients; a mix that includes some friends! 

Most recipes include some nuts; (the sweet and special kind!) 
Ours pop up every now and then; but no one seems to mind! 

For every family, like a cake; has its own traditional taste, 
In right proportions, iced with love; no love goes to waste! 

So here's the time to have your cake; and you can eat it too! 
For we're all special ingredients; but it’s tasteless . . . without you! 
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